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The following is from the PaB Mall Ga- 
ite of Saturday evening, March 29. 
Mortlakk, 3 p.m.—The etart waa made, 

ad Cambridge with a rapid stroke went 
head, immediately keeping a fair lead op 
» the Creek. Cambridge steered a wide 
erth towards the Surrey side, which course, 
owever, they shortly changed Oxford, 
utting on a considerable spurt, drew up to 
heir opponents, and headed them before the 
at was made across to the Soap Works. 
It Hammersmith Bridge the light blue was 
jading by about half a boat’s length, and 
ontinued in the same position until passing 
he Oü Works, when Oxford put on a spark 
loth crews rowing well, Oxford keeping a 
ittle too much on the Middlesex side. Af- 
er passing the Eyot, Cambridge showed to 
dvantage, and now appeared to have gained 
heir original distance. Cambridge showed 
rell At Corney Reach, Cambridge was 
coding. On approaching Barnes, both 
rews were level, but Oxford swerved and 
Jambridge took a slight lead. At Mort- 
ske they came in easily, rowing without 
pparent effort. Cambridge won by three
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mad stable,- young orchard at 160 tswaaedagood 
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are now down with tall wheat; there is a good trame
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and others, inon the property, two good weUa who had accused herCan it be, thought I to Knights Templars, 
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We are indeed on his- Roman Catholicwho, out of of therel grew out of thereally a Grit politicianHof Party, wee reedy and ing been washed overbold in a,
of Crown Lands through the roofhad inoval gard to the efficiency of the crew, they werebut the true

: to Prof. Agamis,’took in the job. 
Vice-Chancellor

the ring of merry As theregood as usual thongiwu mined I'll humour him and try him
______ , 11 __ in widch Niagara
Falls will be in operation, those who ha ve 
never visited the place will appreciate the 
importance of doing so this summer.”

Dallas, Tex., Nev* “ There is oar 
Haydn Society; there is our Thespian So
ciety; there is our Commercial Club; there 
is our Nameless Club; there is our Fair As
sociation; but where, oh, where, are our 
woollen, furniture, boot and shoe factories, 
grain elevators and flouring mills ?”

The Nathan mansion, on Twenty-third 
street, New York, still stands vacant. It 
will neither lease nor sell, and has now been 
vacant nearly three years. The murder of 
Benjamn Nathan remains shrouded in 
mystery and his family are scattered over 
the world.

An Iowa farmer took home a keg of dam
aged powder the other day, and one of his 
children, with a turn for investigation, pnt 
a little of the powder in a plate and dropped 
a live coal into it. An explosion from {date 
and keg followed, the doors and windows of 
the house were blown out, the farmer’s wife 
had both her hands blown off, and his three 
children were horribly mangled and burned.

General Grant recently appointed Mrs. L. 
A Cary, the widow of a soldier, postmistress 
at Ashtabula, Ohio. The President, oa

ther particulars by addn 
WILLIAM DAVISOX,

pattering of the little feet, lider ourselves lucky if we get tenwants and require- -A Bear meMaodomfid," toped k 
YsuugMeaie L&eel

was made as a sop ton&sz 2£i
meats of Party. One fatal result It is true, my dear «done, the curtain has fallen before thefact that no wit is so with all the lines. Since the abo-af tot blind subservience toParty sentiment,

brilliantly lighted stage of life’s tragedy-on behalf of to Provtaaa, the only ■ lition of apprenticing, seamen have deterio-I BRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKE
. Street, cor. ot Berkeley street. Toronto. Bpsd-

iSmrnmeaV comedy here, and all we have left is whatwe find Mr. Government were being keenly scanned rated. The best of the Atlantic thiswaa apparent in our
luaodered Surplus. calls a noble, a royal ruin, in which itAriVotig directly connected with■ag vataa for twiss to voyage was 300 miles in twenty-four hoursto Ottawa and dered to you by a grateful people.------  ----- , _ ---- Your

duty to your country demands of you this 
sacrifice of your eaee and retirement in re
turn for the trifling figure of $3,200 a year 
and stealings.”

“Why,” said he, “ that sum is no object 
under the circumstances. If I were ko take 
office I should have to go before my con
stituents. Welland is one of those places 
where you have to spend money. It would 
cost a year’s salary to elect ana in the first 
jdaoe^and perhaps after all I might be de-

“ But official life, after all, is far from 
being a bed of rosea----- ”

“ Not so very far in McKaHar’s case. Ton

was very pleasant 
memory pictures. . 
same of all these nut
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self condemnation.
Pile Driying by Gunpowder.

A recent number of the Liverpool Courier 
ives the following description ef an experi- 
ient at driving piles by gunpowder :—
The pile is placed, as in an ordinary ma- 

hine, between the guides in which the 
aoukey, or “tup,” moves. Working be- 
ween the same guides, and resting on the 
op of the pile, is a cast-iron cap ef a ton 
reight, the upper part of which has a cylin- 
rical hole of seven inches diameter, bored 
o the depth of about two feet. This cap, 
ir cannon, rests on and follows down the

to learn it. The valley collision ; why did yon not calla veryHuron*, Mr. Gihsc*. a i Paradise ; what drives, what rambles, andday to plead 
he found.to

ou hie behalf, and if to-morrow me ?” He said, “ We are on the rock*.1
Examined by the Commissioner- 

noo i to 1 p. m. on March 31, w 
west by north, with two degrees 
deviation. I think that was the |c< 
am not certain. The exact course 
west seven degrees south, and making seven 
miles ; the distance, at noon to Sambro and to 
the point where she struck would be about 
the same. I account for the fact that the 
ship made 170 miles in fourteen and a-hslf 
hours, while her log showed a maximum rate 
of eleven knots, solely by the current. The 
number of the ship’s crew, including officers 
and men, was 146. I believe there were 811 
passengers all told, of whom thirty-five were 
cabin ; about 250 of these foams aboard at 
Queenstown. Of to 957 persons ou board.

after to pr sketches j their recollection is like a sweeti correct there wouldValuable mill property
V for sale in the Parry Sound District ; a quantity 

of pine timber with the milL For particulars, ad
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY A HOOPER, Trout Lake.
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»port a Conservative,
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ef by to A tor- ided toAgents wanted in every County In the Dominion. WRECK OF THE ATLANTIC.anxious to takeCreeks had •
is of 1,800 pounds weight, and works in the 

! same guides as the cannon. This monkey 
i is of cast iron, with a stem of two feet in 
length made of wrought-iron, with a steel 
expansion ring at its termination, and this 
stem enters easily to the extreme depth of 

I the bore of the cannon below it, when the 
monkey is allowed to descend. Into 

I the cannon bore is thrown a cartridge 
I of compressed blasting powder, one to two 

ounces weight, which is coated with tin- 
foil or plumbago, so that it will only ex
plode under high heat, the greatest success 
seeming to be attained by the slowest pow
der. The monkey being raised to it* place 
about ten to fifteen feet above the top of the 
pile, or, rather, the cannon resting on it, an 
operator throws into the cannon bore a cart
ridge, and the party at the base pressing on 
the break allows the monkey to fall with its 
jtem into the cannon’s mouth, when, by the 
sudden compression of the air in it, enough 
heat is generated to explode the cartridge, 
the effect of which is, first, to force down 
the pile by a pressure similar to that of a 
hydraulic machine, and with a power en
hanced from ten to twelve times greater 
than the impact force due to the weight and 
fall of the monkey alcne when no cartridge 
is used. In addition to which the monkey 
itself at the same moment is thrown 
np above the cannon from ten to

I thirty feet. according to weight of

toy hare •by return mail It was brief.when at Washington. (1 THE INVESTIGATION CONCLUDED.
The following is to conclusion of to tes-

and staked that to House did how he would roast me. He^e Do!
i for eueh£ytob?ta*^3si!AAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE

hydoeeM*.'with toof their It is a classBSVSSi*HOWELL, BRANTFORD,
believe it is on board.

opportunity offou can’t,to figures of to Grown but didEdward Owens Was swornPRICE OF RAKE, S36. phan children.’and the trueof toof the ablestDeecriptire cmtitoguw boasted liberty ofhop—1 tint it wmld be share of to spoils. I had two look-out men•light mistake of $240,000, and whan it was A baby was bom at McKeanstSTMGifford had already made ’« even there were about fifteen men in to watch.pointed out to him he attempted to apologise 
by saying tot to figures were upside

Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, lastalways to be found on to detail to to action of Mr.' Scott. 
He had also felt it neoeeeary to oppose to 
Government on their scheme for to con
struction of two or three Normal Schools, 
when it was an established fact tot to pre
sent Normal School4 at Toronto was not 
filled np to its capacity. There was another 
point also which had struck him as most 
peculiar, and tot wa* with regard to the 
appropriation of 15,000 for gratuities to 
public servants. It would be remembered 
that when the Ssndfield Macdonald Admin
istration was reorganizing to public de
partments after Confederation, a sum of 
$20,000 was asked for in order to provide

when she strdbk ; was relieved and went 
below at 12 ; heard the third officer, Mr. 
Brady, on being relieved, give orders to keep 
• sharp lookout for Sambro light ; my place 
between 10 and 12 was near the lee side of 
to wheel house, standing by to heave the 
lead if ordered to do so ; the lead lines were 
all ready to use during my watch ; there 
was a deep nea line and two spare ones to 
use if one did not reach bottom ; Purdy hove 
the log between 9* and 10, but do not know 
what speed she was going ; then I hove the 
log at lli, and she was then going eleven 
knots ; she was steering at 12 o’clock, when 
I went below, north-east by north one-half 
north ; had been steering that course from 
10 o’clock. Did not know anything of the 
position of the ship, only that I had been 
ordered to keep a sharp lookout for 
the light * The fastest I ever knew 
to ship to go was thirteen and a half 
knots. We then had a strong easterly gale, 
and all sail set I was the first to attempt to 
go from to ship to the rock with a line. 
Captain Williams ordered me to go, and then 
to try and aave others. I saw Thomas come 
ashore. I stopped on to shore and assisted 
until to last person got ashore. Thomas 
went away as soon as he got to land, and I 
did not see him again. I have bêen a long 
time employed as quartermaster in different 
steamship lines. Made seventeen voyages 
in to Nestoria. All use the common log. 
We had three of the patent logs, bnt never 
used them. They are sometimes used in In
man’s employ, and especially when near land. 
Do not know why they are not more used. Her 
average speed daring the night, I should 
judge, was about ten and a-half or eleven 
knots. Without wind or sails, she could not 
make more than eight or nine knots. I did 
pot know hmd we were making when 
we a truck. It was not my business to know 
tiré, and I did not ask.

By Mr. McDonald—We were eleven days 
from to time we left Queenstown till we 
bore up for Halifax coast. Cannot say what 
speed to would need to attain to go that 
distance in tot time. I cannot account how 
to made land as soon as she did.

The Commissioner remarked that it was 
fourteen and a half hours from the time she 
bore np to to time she struck, and to make 
that distance she must have averaged a speed 
of twelve knots, and asked witness how he 
accounted for the discrepancy between that 
fact and the statements tot have been made 
that she only ran eleven knots? Witness 
said that he could not answer the question. 
If the vessel was only going eleven knots she 
would not have been within seven miles of 
the shore at to time that she struck. The

FARMERS SEE They must have been at work washing the tot weighed only eight ounces at its birth,rent Opposition at Ottawa would be to right aide. Then there was an old This of for public institutions, bat Hamilton, Guelph 
and Ottawa drew the prizes.

“ Now, if 1 had been a private member 8t. 
Catharines wouldhavehadoneof them institu
tions. My property would have benefitted 
accordingly, and I’d have been able to secure 
a few contracts for my supporters.

“ Then again our town debt to the Muni
cipal Loan Fund would have been greatly 
reduced from the present figure. Rykert 
being in opposition couldn’t of coarse expect 
any favours, but I would have got them and 
strengthened my position here immensely. 
Why fifteen hundred isn’t a circumstance to 
what I’ve lost by that cursed Speakership.

“ You may tell Mr. Brown that I decline 
his generous view. It’s a little too risky 
and expensive, and besides I think I can do 
better. Votes are going to rule high next

I bade him au revoir and returned. Brown 
was somewhat disappointed at my ill-success 
but is eagerly scanning to political arena to 
secure some rising and pliant aspirant for a 
cabinet office.

Applications may be made to the under
signed, who does not bind himself to accept 
the lowest tender.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Cobooonk University.

Toronto, April 17th.

deck, 4c. I believe the statauuCrooks estimated though it ha 1on his left (Mr. McCall) which on the Party, but to trouble is they don’t tot hequarter master Thomas, and was perfectwork on to floor ef to The ownerThe toast recognise tot kind half so much as toy doAnd tell your neighbours, to Me

The Great Eclipse Gang Plough
of Fergus, ere you buy, and to get any other you or
they will not try.

S. B-—It U original and reliable. For shop right*, 
references or orders, Addrees,

up, as best he occasionedConsiderableThe Secretary of the
ooolly added to to when the father first saw his offspring, biwouldhe had a about to nui- rocka Coclflt long before he makes his pro- breach of discipline. I made alio wan cefor the sudden disappearance of the child.'era, but the company wouldibers of the Ontario Legis- mised settlement with William Millar, ofof to year. (Loud laughter, 

to Chancellor o:
limites later in the oldthe current, but not enc waa found fifteenla tare who were unavoidably prevented

would be low kept tied tothat the heavy westerly i that prevailed l’e watch-pocket, and
George Brown had an arbitration withthe Exchequer of a during the winter would have neutralized 

the westerly set. I expected at daybreak to 
have bad the land east of Halifax in eight.

Halifax, April 18.—The Commissioner 
convened the- court of enquiry into the lore 
of the Atlantic this afternoon and rendered 
his decision. The course of Captain Wil
liams in bearing np for Halifax is commended 
as prudent. The ship had not sufficient ooal 
on board at the time of sailing for a ship of 
her class. The ooal was of inferior 
quality, of which she consumed seventy tons 
per day, thus giving her less than thirteen 
days supply when leaving port. Had all the 
circumstances of the passage been favourable 
this.quantity of coal might undoubtedly have 
carried the ship and passengers safely to 
New York, hut the passage across to At
lantic in winter without more or lew un
favourable weather is the exception and not 
the rule. Contingencies of the low rate of 
speed, resulting from head winds and foul 
weather, ought to have been provided for. 
The conduct of Captain Williams and 
officers after the ship struck was 
all that could be demanded of men 
in their trying situation. The manage
ment of the ship is condemned from the time 
of changing her course at 1 p.m. on Monday 
until the time she became a wreck. The 
fact of no lights being seen can only be ac
counted for by want of vigilance. A grow 
error must have been made in estimating to 
speed of to [ship, from in competency or

the mother for safety.Mowat Government. The timber 
to Government was then advert 
to reckleeenew with which to
main on to north side of Lake 1________
disposed of was exposed. He believed that 
there were honest men among the lumber
men, but where the pocket was touched it 
was hard to remain impartial. Yet he be
lieved also tot the majority of the lumber
men of to country were opposed to this 
wholesale waste of our timber. The sale 
of 5,000 miles on Lake Huron was a 
completely suicidal act. ”

The Chairman then rose to propose the of his editors some time since as to the 
amount at Surplus due the latter. The 
referee reported tot he had no legal rights, 
but had a strong moral claim to to amount.

“Hoot mon,’7 etâd Geordie, ‘Minna talk 
tae me aboot moral claims. Gin I had fashed 
mysel’ wi’ sic-like whigmaleeries as yon, I 
wad never hae pitten by ony siller ava. Ye 
maun tak me for a pair feckless body wi’ nae

With snob experiences before me I realized 
tot it would be wholly useless to make any 
fresh application on that ground.

I knew to Party would want me next 
session, bnt how to get over the interven
ing months was to problem.

Something, however, turned np sooner 
than I expected. I was just on the verge of 
destitution when I received a note from 
Brown, on Monday last, saying he wanted

I sent htin to foUowing reply “ Un

doing so regret- The Aroostook Pioneerorders, Addrees, beginning of the 
he supplementary 
ibmitted at to end

the cash on hand at toibiic doted his inability to ice to to import- lock-jaw from Madawaska was
ice of to subject. treated by Dr. Innis last week. The patient

, female, daughter of Francis Thibadt

THE ELECTRO - GALVANIC
BATTERY has become s great benefaetor in 
the domestic art*. In no instance is it* won
derful effect so manifest a* in the process of 
ELECTROPLATING. By this pro is* a 

heavy coating of pure silver can be deposited firmly

would increase the expend i-
_________„ it by no 1ère ton $390,000 ;
so that to total deficit for to year, after 
making to most sanguine estimate of to 
revenue, would amount to no 1res than 
$680,000—and he would ask to strongest 
Reformer in to land if tot was net reform 
in to wrong direction. (Loud cheers.) In 
every department to wildest extravagance 
prevailed. The Railway Fund had been 
overdrawn to to amount of $255,000 ; and 
Mr. McKellar’s otter incapacity was dis
played by to -------

of to ithe her jaws had been aoFor ten
for officials of long service whom unable to takefind to Ministry of to day receding their 

•eeent Ontario nourishment except through an aperture
dismiss during to year. At tot time Mr.
McKellar insisted ui hearty breakfast of beef-

ulii^lreTi firin’a &nd OT1M
fa! manner, an active and vigilant morning she ate v —.11before theelse to lit steak with all the chicken fixin’e, an d goes 

on her way rejoicing.
The New York World estimates that there 

are 125,000 women in that city earning their 
living in other than domestic employments. 
Of these, 1,800 are milliners, 12,000 artificial 
flower makers,20,000 in to hoop-skirt manu
factories, 12,000 in the hatting trade, 9,000 
tailorerees, while several thousand work in 
book-binderies, and a large number are em
ployed making parasols and umbrellas and 
in other minor trades.

An old gentleman named Philip Meyers 
left his home in Rochester, N. Y., April 1st,
and has not sin...................................
feared tot he

—,-----------„------------„ — ------- *»on for
the very same purpose, the Government re? 
fused to give any details whatsoever. 
(Cheers.) Mr. Mowat and his colleagues 
voted, in fact, against a resolution precisely 
similar to the one moved by Mr. McKellar. 
This ex-Vice-Chanoellor and Equity Judge 
had made use of the miserable argument 
that while it was improper to trust the 
Ssndfield Macdonald Government with 
$20,000 it was perfectly right to 
trust men like Mr. McKellar with 
$6,000. (Load cheers and laughter.) 
Now he (Mr. Boultbee) didn't know, 
and wouldn’t like to say that Mr.

r honest after all (Loud 
was attached to that gen-

________________never before beeteattach
ed to any public man in Canada, and He hoped 
never would again. (Load and prolonged 
cheering.) Mr. McKellar had very loose 
ideas on to subject of morality. For in
stallée, he laughed in his senseless and un
couth way at to manner in which he held a 
midnight interview with one who robbed 
to electors of their liberties, and professed 
his inability to see any harm in what he and 
Lewis had perpetrated.

A Voice—What about Horrocks ? (Load
I^Mr. Boultbkb said the fine gentleman of 
the canoe couch (damask) had also made use 
of Horrocks Cocks, a man of notoriously bad 
character, to attempt to deer np those Elgin 
frauds, and at to same time the said Cocks 
and his crew were allowed to dip their hands 
down deep into to Treasury. (Cheers.) He 
(Mr. Boultbee) did not beheve tot any pub
lic man could live under such a record of 
glaring misdeeds and offences. In conclusion, 

non the electors the 
for hard work, on

_______ ____ ___ iwkins, whose election
would be an indelible mark against the Gov
ernment, and a censure upon their extraor
dinary and extravagant conduct. The Re
formers of the good oUT Riding of North

have all the utility of solid silver,irithout the 
No goods made by this process can be retied 
are not plated heavily enough to stand the

loyal Oj of Ontario hid been sneered
chant in his te mind would the marin numbers, but the fact

getting the highest price for. The great im
portance of the conservation of our forests was 
then dwelt upon. Beyond to eighty cents 
subsidy we had nothing between as and di
rect taxation—that frightful incubus to any 
country—bat to Surplus and our timber 
lands. The former was now only a name, 
and the latter would eoon be all wasted also 
if a check was not put to the wasteful career 
of the Government. Mr. Cameron then re
ferred to to Municipal Loan Fond adjust
ment as applied to Brantford, which had 
come in for a pretty liberal allowance or re
duction It had been stated in local print 
that he had expressed his regret tot Brant
ford had got that allowance. The man who 
penned tot was uttering a falsehood or was 
ignorant of to facts. He had said tot he 
was prepared to wipe out all to indebted
nesses rather than any injustice should be done 
any municipality. Now Brantford had bor
rowed $500,000, and had paid $213,000, but 
her debt and interest amounted to $882,000. 
St Catharines had borrowed $190,000, and 
paid back $34,000, but her debt and 
interest amounted to $414.000. Yet Brant
ford gets a reduction of $195,000, while St 
Catharine* gets a reduction of only $165,000. 
He would ask them as honest, right-thinking 
men was that fair. (Cries of “No, no.,f) 
That waa the way in which he had spoken 
of this matter, but in no other. (Cheers.)

A Voick—St Catharines doesn’t send a 
Grit

purchase by the public oi
tula tore is marked R. W. à CO.,

which we cannot guarantee It was old sai tot where the iparetively smallgrationin 1872, by toto eagles be ga-SPOONS, FORKS, LADLES, KNIVES & FORKS, results of tot year, and by the appropria-thered, and thisBauer Halve*, Pickle Forks, Tea Seta, Trays, tion of no leas than $135,000 for emigrationthe OntarioCake Basket*. Crueta, Picklee, Card Stands,.,____ :_u- -11 ■ - - 1- *L- Sandfield Macdon-? rainent of to late'
A Voice—Hurrah for Horrocks 1 (Roarsto much-talked-of Snr-ROBERT WILKES, •of laughter.)plus, and the

Toronto and Montreal, sole Wholesale Ag (Cheers ) The frjy.-'tl. I thought to enhance the value of
Inaa kv luttina him ««A T wasn't;Government which he had tried to avoid by to be Chittwitted about their emallneee, but this large DRIVES AND CHATEAUX itted suicide, this theory

AUCTIuN SALE OF TWO
SPLENDID FARMS in Mary boro', together 

with Farm Stock and Implement*.
The undersigned has been instructed by Dr. WU-ii__m--i. -i _f— -1- k- D.UU A ....

>y letting him see I wasn’t wholly

following day I strolled leisurely down 
Globe office and was at once ushered 

irowh’t private office.
^ell, Briggs,” said he, “are ye at 
r tor a day or twa ?” 
have important engagements,” I re- 

“ bnt I might possibly postpone

wish ye would. I want to send ye on 
deal mission requiring an unoo’ amount 
gmeMfc, discretion an’ diplomatic tact.” 
hat Aits ms exactly.” 
e sou” he continued, speaking in a low 
«*M tone, “ I’ve jist come tae the 
laiOu that we’ll have tae get rid o’ yon 
tfuKsIkr. I hae stood by him through 
1 w*4 do so tae the last, gin it was only
**----------ad—bat loeh mon !

lperil the hail pairty

________ m______ __t 'J the Govem-
it for he's aye been a guid and faithfu’

at a salary of $1,800 aoffering amendments to the motions for eup-
penaes $1,460, and Lx, $4.000,ply. He concluded by urging the electors 

to work unitedly and earnestly for the re-
McKellarnot, little bend, the who saw an olda total of $7,260 of the The cathedral of Tours is one of to finest 

and oldest in France, and forms the most 
prominent feature of the city, which lies in 
a hollow, and presents to one looking down 
upon it from the vine-clad slopes of the sur-' 
rounding country a very attractive picture. 
The present cathedral, which is to successor 
of one much more ancient, was commenced 
in 1170. It is in to form of a Latin cross, 
with two massive towers, the front façade 
richly carved in a marvellous lacework of 
garlands, crowns, pinnacles, foliage and 
flowers. It was while looking at this façade 
with its towers, that Henri IX. exclaimed, 
“ Ventre saint gris ! voila deux bijoux ; il »’y 
manque plus que des etuis.” The harmony 
and grandeur of the interior, the majesty of 
the nave and choir, the grace and lightness 
of the arches and pillars, the numerous de
corated chapels —I think there are fifteen— 
and thp soft lights falling from to two im
mense rose windows at to extremities of to 
transepts, all form a deep and solemn im
pression, particularly when to organ’s har
monies ring and echo through to vast edi-

heart of to country is with you.' river on tot after-throw himself into(Cheers.) He had affidavits his pocketturn of Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. Gifford said he was struck with the 

very appropi 
the walls of 1

The good old ituency of South BrantClark, of Oaetph, to offer for sale by Public A ne at theThey related to circumstamtelling ns to-night what they think ofGunHiniMil fk.;. «ma. I— — — —— but were laughed at for attemptinginto
of the Township of Marybo.o’; also Lot Rev. J.the room as the title of the As-

_______ , is: “ Liberal Conservative.” He
maintained that tot was the proper title of 
the Party to which they were proud to be
long, and which, he believed, would soon be 
called upon to guide the destinies of the noble 
Province of Ontario. (Load cheers.) 
He referred briefly to the circumstances at
tending the downfall of the Ssndfield Mac
donald .Government, which he ascribed to 
their Railway Policy and to what their op- 
ponents chose to call “ Responsible Govern
ment.” Bnt the Grit in Opposition was a
----- j--at----- *. —m from the Grit in power ;

come about that the men 
abandoned all the principles

____ ____ n which they went to the
itry, and had entered upon a career of 
avagance unequalled and unheard of in 
past history of Ontario. , (Cheers.) He

k.WAIfAl. .mJ 1.A KaI.amaJ it. —

>f to feeling throughout to Province.
He had The Joneeborough (Ga.) Times recentlyCooks” forwould like to enlarge upon this theme, didThe whole 300 acre* will be sold either together or published a vigorous poem, in which appear-.) On to carelessness in calculating onto pprt of 

those attending to the log. The conduct of 
Capt. Williams, in leaving to. deck at mid
night, is condemned as imprudent, and cal
culated to create the impression on to minds 
of officers on duty that they were not so near 
land as to make extra vigilance imperative. 
Had the very ordinary precaution been taken 
of sending a look-out at intervals to to 
mast-head the disaster would in all human 
probability have been prevented, bnt to 
greatest, and perhaps fatal, error is in to 
fact that the lead was never used, although 
the ship was in soundings for eight hours 
before she struck. The Commissioner con
cludes from all the facts that he is justi
fied in censuring Captain Williams and 
would be justified in cancelling his certificate, 
but in consideration of the praiseworthy and 
energetic efforts made by
after the ship struck h_ „ __
penalty, and the suspension of his certificate 
for two years is imposed. Fourth officer

in parcels to sait purchasers. ed this stanza
treated by to Ottawa doctors for delirium with her floral gifts.flourishing village of Drayton, a station on the W. G.

time afterwardmuch
belated to streets of to Capital of

good state of cultivation. The state of intoxication. that toThe editor explains by saj 
third line should read : ‘-Wei
era rich and rare.” But th-----„-----------
comes teo late. The poet* has committed

Mr. Stockwell, President of.the Pacific 
Mail Company,, (for the last year known as

(•liar’s friend.That was Mr.Cameron, Rykert,■supporters. 
1er, Boultbee laughter. ) This waa the man who was ap-

to pin' down the spendthrifts to a record
in order to assist to Com-which they oonld not in any way evade. r, m oruer so assist me vom- —— 

Public Works in preparing amounted), one
defence of the ! Frauds. (Loud cheers.)pccàally to be for his cleverness and deliv-That deftit hadA Freak of Fortune,

An illustration of a proverb, “ Truth is 
stranger than fiction,” comes from Hanley, 
where a blacksmith named Samuel Allen, 
employed by the North Staffordshire Rail
way Company of England, has discovered in 
himself the heir to an estate of between 
£50,0U0 and £70,000. Allen, as his father 
and grandfather were before him, is parish 
clerk at Bucknall, a village outside Hanley, 
and near Bucknall is the Lbberley Hall 
estate, which was in possession of Allen’s 
ancestors from the reign of William the 
Conqueror down to the last generation, 
when the family was ejected from the estate 
through the inability of Allen’s father to 
produce the title-deeds. These title-deeds 
were lost about a hundred years ago, and 
their loss led, after a series of difficulties,

> to the expulsion of the family from their 
possessions about forty-five years ago. A 
distant relative recently obtained, by a lucky 
accident, a clue to the missing deeds, which 
had been found by strangers in a house oc
cupied by a deceased member of the family 
and had fallen into the hands of the man 
Hobbes, who a little while ago induced aev- 
aral persons in South Staffordshire to believe 
that he had been sent down by the Lead.

for his sake.
“I’m wae to pit him oot o’

servant. Bnt what wi’ Proton an’ the Elgin 
Frauds, au’ ■ the canoe couch, damask, an’ 
to Model Farm an’ to Horrocks Cocks 
appointment, ane after anither, he’s man- 
ton we can carry ony langer.

“ Its no that it shocks the moral sensi
bilities o’ to true an’ tried members o’ the 
pairty ye ken. We hae jist to pit a wee bit 
pasaeaph in to Globe aayin’ if a no true, 
an’ they wadna be convinced though ane
"SütSySf'—™u« aooMio for Ik.
enemy to blaspheme, an* influences to 
minds o’ to rism’ generation whose poli
tical opinions are no formed. He’s got tae 
resign eaesune as we can fin’ anither guid 
mon to talc, the poseetion.

“ An’ that’s why I sent fot 
gang to St. Catharine* an’ s< 
tae resigned to Speakership-

ken. See if he’s ambitious, ______
ye hae full authority frae me tae offer him 
the position. But, mind ye, not a word tie 
ony o’ the Ministry aboot this.”

*' But, your Grandiloquence, supposing— 
that— McKellar—should—be- un willing ” I 
falteringly ventured to suggest.

“ Unwillin', ye donnert gowk ! why he’s 
nae thing tae do wi’ it. Gin be daur refuse I 
wad turn tom a’ out neck an’ crop. Mowat 
kens tot—right weal”

I right wheeled, and waa speedily en route 
to to citv of the Saints.

I arrived thither in about four hours, and 
on disembarking from the cars, was speedily 
beset by numerous ’bus men of .the Ethiopian 
sect. “ Dis way for de * Stephenson.” 
“Heah, de ’bas for de Welland, yah !” 
They yelled with a screech like a Modoc 
Indian war-whoop, which nearly threw one 
nervous old lady into hysterics.

—........................... ’ of these Cim-

King of Wall street, has been completely
-1__ 1__ A 1___ * 1* A./ UaIIa If.ered, and a failure it was.

payment, mortfaga taken oa property far hill worthy of to of hieing at to publieraj Stockwell takes his reverses in a very philo-drnnken and dishonest associate. worthyrty* begii He is reported to have de-of Creasy J. WheDama, whose ScotlandHe ton dwelt upon the policyof up- the other daylivered himself inYard record words oonld not right (Loudadopted by to Government of supportingtgto feelinj and triteof the ftcheers.) Mr. Rvkert concluded by m
the electors of Brant to work ive lifeonly when opportunity offered, but occa- absolutethereof street I was called Stockwell ; then, when Ivigour and determination; and congratulatedsionally by creating offices, public buildings, directed to divide 170 miles by fourteen 

hours, but he said, “ I do no1 * * ’ *
phering to-day ; I undent 
and have worked navigation 
mate’s work, but I do not 
phering.”

He was told that he was putting himself 
in a very dangerous place, as he was on oath, 
bnt he persisted in the above answer.

I was to only quartermaster who kept 
to log of to ------- *-

Capt. Peter
a shipmaster ft____________ „__ „______
more ; was pilot for the Canard steamers 
for twenty-five yean ; always went on board 
to Cunarders when they arrived here ; 
went in tom to Bouton and back ; relieved 
from that service in the beginning of 1868, 
or rather I ended with 1867. I became very 
familiar with to Nova Scotia coast and its 
lights—as much as any man could be pro
bably. Sambro light is the same now as 
when I used to sail as pilot. We used to 
make Sambro Light at a distance of sixteen 
" , when approaching it from

When nearing the light, at

began to make money, I was called Mr.
Stockwell. Then it was Captain Stockwell;of this Liberal Cooser-pMMd._rii.yoyg:which their rights and

ImMImI1 t— __*i.ASCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING. shoulder to shouldi
Now it is that red-head-ition for their noble h<He prized this distinction even iderstand ci-

he had held as Provin-Mr. M. C. Cameron and that Op- 1 Clippings from Piaek
Cartoon.—“ A Deplorable Sceptic.”— 

(Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Lowe as Ssnsy 
Gamp and Bobsey Prig at tea.) Sairey 
Gamp : “ Quite right to. refuge to money, 
my precious Bobsey, bnt I was sorry to read 
your languidge to that dear Lord Stanhope 
about Troy, and Achilles, and ’Omer, which 
it’s well be known I studies ’im day and 
night.” Bobsey Prig t “Bother your 
’Omers, and your Achilleees, and your 
Troys ! I don’t believe as there was ever 
no such persons !” (“ Mr. Lowe’s refusal to 
subsidise a pilgrimage for discovering to 
graves of Achilles and Hector, betrayed a 
deep and deplorable scr “ ’ 
historical accuracy of He

“ A Job’s Comforter.' ____________.
“So, me boy, you’re going to India ? Un
healthy place, yon know. The last station 
I was at. coffins were issued with annual 
clothin’ to the men, and kept a* necessaries 
in store ! And, bedad, I had a friend who 
was on firing party over, a man of his com
pany in the morning, and who fired over 
himself in the evening, sor ! ! !”

Horticulture and Hymen.—“ As you 
have made your bed, so you must lie upon 
it.” “ I shan’t,” replied to youthful bride
groom, to whom tins observation was ad
dressed by an angel relative. “ I’m a gar-

large majority.YOUNG MEN AND LADIES wQl find unequalled
cathedrpla is indescribable ; it always makes 
me think ef tot “ great voice like to 
sound of many waters.” There is a 
white marble tombeau to the two child
ren of Charles VIII., the Dauphin, bearing 
a crown. We went to see old Pleeais-lea- 
Tours, fresh from the re-perusal of “ Quen
tin Dnrward,” which has thrown a halo of 
romance over the district ; bnt we found 
nothing ef what the poet talks about :—

" Full in the midet a mighty pile arose.
Where iron-grated gate* their strength oppose 
To each invading step,—and strong and steeo 
The battled walls arose, the feme eank deep."

It is almost entirely in ruins, and, of to 
park with its gins and snares, not a tree re
mains. The donjon still exists, and to 
room in which the King died. The “ Hall 
of Roland,” me thinks, reads much more 
fascinating than we should have found to 
original, with its squeaky doors. In one part 
of the ruins is the Cage defer ! in which the 
Cardinal la Balue was shut up eleven years ; 
he invented this torture, and it seemed to 
me only a just, though an awful rétribution. 
Within it one cannot assume any natural 
position ; standing is altogether out of the 
question ; to lie down one must coil oneself
* L--------- 1 ; to sit, must stoop ! The

a man could exist there ten or 
,___ One’s innermost soul shud

ders with horror, to reflect that this was the 
invention of a professed servant of God, • a

behalf of Mr.mes*; end he truly believed that when North
■v_X. 1—1 IV.___«V. nf ilia

ived at to •ays totwho had to leave for Woodstock aboutYork led to van in to denunciation of the 
Ministry the ‘
surely follow.

eei toétoyDfooeintohands of the electors of Ontario in East To-applause, lasting • 
. C. Cameron, who, the toastMr. Rykert, who was received with loudMr. M. ronto; yet he had felt tot that honourBRITISH AMERICAN of the Young Men’scheers, said he would not de-and prolonged cheer-better have been withheld.might, perhaps, 

He had felt to
ivation of applause, 
ordinary feelings thi 
retecle before him.

Association of Brantford, coupling with itat that late hour of the night, from the Witches’that it was with felt that the cause which the As ie of Mr. Hawkins, President of to
He could not find words to express to grati
tude which he felt toward the electors of 
South Brant for the manner in which they 
had received some of the representatives of 
the Opposition, and for the pluck and spirit 
with wnich toy were fighting out this con
test. (Cheers.) He opposed the present 
Administration because he could not, t>y any 
means, conscientiously approve of to way 
in which they were carrying on the affairs of 
the country. He opposed them, also,because 
he owed fealty to that great political chief 
and statesman whose name adorned to wall, 
John Sandfield Macdonald ; and because he 
felt bound to oppose thoee who had been 
that statesman’s bitter and malignant op
ponents. (Cheers.) When he saw the late 
Government, the best and most economical 
the country had ever had, hurled from office 
by a trick and a fraud, he felt bound to do 
his utmost in opposition to those who had 
thus defrauded them. The record of the 
Ssndfield Macdonald Government was a 
pure one. It had been defiled by no blemish, 
and yet, for political purposes, Mr. Blake 
and others traduced it by every means in 
their power. He need only ask the electors 
to remember that foul piece of clap-trap the 
Scott murder cry, (cheers,) and to compare 
the conduct of the Grits at tot time with 
their conduct now in respect of the incorpo
ration bills of the Orange Order. (Load 
cheers.) If he (Mr. Rykert) had stood 
alone in the ranks he would have opposed 
the present Government ; and he felt proud

it forty-two feetixt responded. Though the Caldron to a height ofYe're taeCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE above the surface, and it is said it wouldmembers of the Opposition were not veryîy personal or individual fe•words he oonld utter would properly « 
the gratitude he felt for the kindness 
him and his co-workers in to good 
This was a glorious banquet and wort 
efforts of to Association under whoe 
pices it was held. By one of to n 
which ornamented the wall, he saw t

Carrie whaThe toast was received and honoured amidthey represented very huge, ich higher were it not for the overture, that it should not be narrowed in anv 
way from the broad principles it espoused. 
Bat it had been insisted tot he should ac
cept tot honour, and he did so with plea
sure, and he was proud of it. (Cheers.) 
Every man ought to think of his country 
before himself. He would like to inculcate 
this doctrine on his young friends of to 
Association. When such a spirit is 
established in the Province, we will 
not find politicians resorting to mis
representation and chicanery for the

>______ -___ f___ ________
from the leadership of the'Oppoaition and 
allow some more able leader to ml hie place, 
bnt he was quite prepared to stem the tide 
of corruption and extravagance till tot time 
arrived, and notwithstanding the state
ments of the organ of the Ontario Govern
ment, he held tot leadership by the unani
mous vote of the Opposition. (Cheers.) In 
the name of those of that Opposition who 
were absent, and for himself, he thanked 
the Association for this grand ovation. He 
then made a strong appeal to the friends of 
Mr. Hawkins 
day of polling.

load cheers.populous, and wealthy districts of the Pro-* _A .1 __ 1- AV  ^** 1 hanging rocks which are in its way.
The Chaihman said there was anotheribers of the Governmentvince, yet the

Our Candi-the programme, ture of292degrees Fahrenheit; dense volumesThi* institution doe* not compete with any other it would be moreto which, are continuallyscho*l in Ontario, either in the rate* at tuition or in
throughgallant little band (cheers), approi is goingBut, your Grandiloquence, snpposing- 

r- McKellar—should—be- un willing. ”
of to Party,heelected Geyser Canon.

the present Government he lessee River, has be-Danville, to TiHe then reviewed briefly theChancellor to help poor people to recover 
property, and is now undergoing a sentence 
of three years’ imprisonment in consequence. 
Upwards of three hundredweight of deeds 
were found in Hobbes’ office by the police, 
and thoee of the Cbberley estate were among 
them. Allen learned enough to induce him 
to make several efforts to discover ""the 
parchments, bnt without success until “ a 
happy thought1' induced him to “interview” 
Hobbes in Stafford prison. Hobbes, in a 
moment of repentance, or good resolve, told 
im where the deeds had been placed, and 
where they were found by Allen, who re
covered them by paying a few pounds to the

propriété designation, because though they taken itself to the production of gigantic
.1 I .1___ A  — U. .W tka-ato be draggedwere few toy were brave skeletons. On the nver bank, where torestrong language for their

.«.«.«aa and iakkam ■ and iterial supporterswith the fcravagance and jobbery ; and concluded withAmong to mottoes which he,nor was he any trader îe of them of extra-the westward. forty or fifty persons,foL one of whom decorating the walls of the ban<getting ordinary size, have been discovered. Nearlywas first to tofbc I o lodal Fair in Hamilton, for of Mr. Hawkins, who, he all of them are over seven feet in length, andbelieved, would be elected with a little moreThe young men ofEVENING CLASSES single eye to its interests. Yet he had never 
faltered in his allegiance to the Liberal Con
servative Party- ” ' * * * * * "

evidently belonged to a race of
Brant had done well to hold up to reverence to to Indian.Vice-Chairman Watts said that to chair-Party which he believed been toThese are believed tohad made a mistake a short time ago inTHREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK. mound builders of to country, whose traces

valley, withinto wholetoast which he. (Mr. Watts) wasClrouLu end catalogue wffl be and they were great ones, were beginning to 
be more clearly seen by the people of this 
Province. he (Mr. Lauder) had been 
elected, like many others, to give the 
Government of that lamented gentleman 
a fair trial, and when he came to to House 
he found a disposition on to part of not a 
few Reformers to do likewise. He had never 
even exchanged words with Mr. Macdonald 
before he had cast his first vote, and the 
manner in which he had governed the Prov
ince during the remainder of his incumbency 
had justified that vote and all other votes he 
had cast in his support. He had left office 
after by good and prudent economy, he had 
heaped up a large surplus. Even the most 
ultra Grit* were forced to admit that Sand- 
field’s Government in its executive capacity 
was a good one. They had never been able 
to object to it in that respect. Now, let ns 
look on the other picture. Mr. Blake, backed 
by a powerful Press, by promulgating abstract 
principles couched in winning phrases, by 
ad captandum and buncombe resolutions, by 
raising false cries, by trading in the blood of 
poor murdered Scott, and by springing a 
vote when one-seventh of the constituencies 
of the Province were unrepresented, man
aged by these and other most unfair means 
to displace that most excellent Government 
of Mr. Sandfield Macdonald. That verdict, 
wrongly and unjustly manœuveredas it was, 
was achieved by a majority of one only, and 
his (Mr. Lander’s) constituency was one of 
thoee who were denied a voice in to councils 
of Parliament when the important matter of 
changing Governments was decided. Flushed 
with victory they had fairly wallowed in the

and il-evidences of art in pottery,ly the toast of to evening
—it was the health of the stand 
of to Opposition in South Brant,
Hawkins.

Mr. Hawkins, who was received with a 
storm of cheers, expressed ’ ’ J
the speakers of to e venin 
poenre they had made of tl 
of the Party now in pew 
hour was late, he fchouj 
but proper for.;, Mm 
a few of to most Prom in 
present election. Whetin 
feated, he would never fc 
by to sons of toil of Sont 
held meetings every night 
night, and at to ooncluai
ing to farmers of the oou„------------------
each other in offering him the hospitality of 
their homes. While he and his friends were 
out in the country routing to right wing of 
the enemy, he trusted that their friends at 
home would keep intact their own right 
wing in the Town of Brantford. (Cheers.) 
He alluded to the circulation of lying circu
lars throughout to Riding by his opponents 
in their endeavours to thwart and injure his 
canvass, lie had met with unexampled 
success in the townships, and it was left for 
Brantford to do her duty in order to secure 
the election. The electors were much more 
intimately concerned in his return than he

ODELL & TROUT. to advert to to political situation prior to tombs of to race.
Confederation when to dead-lock ensued. these, though crumbling atfound“Git aboa’d, eah,” said 

merian-hued charioteers to 
• “ How for from town ?”
“ ’Bout a mile.”
“ What’s to fore?”
“Fifteen cents.”
“Fifteen cents is three drinks,” said I, 

abstractedly quoting the multiplication table 
in use at to University. “ No, I guess I’ll 
walk.”

I went down a steep declivil

MANUFACTURERS AND The first Ontario Government was to have been of large stature.
ceptod by to people, bat

The Force of Example.- ____„_____
Say your prayers like a good little girl 
“Mamma, de*rl why mayn’t I kneel dox 
and hold my tongne, as papa does ?”

Wrongful Impression. — “You a 
wrong, my dear Simpletonium, in suppoeii 
the Irish to be Cannibals from to mere fa
of their having ‘ the bi..............................
quently in their mot 
elegant Correspondence.

A Smart Youth.—(Young lady at front 
door handing cousin a little vase with the 
tongs). Cousin Millioent (with smothered 
indignation), “Good-bye Robert ! And 
since it seems you found nothing fitter than 
my favourite bit pf Japanese enamel to drop 
your cigar ashes in last night, perhaps you’ll 
accept it as a gift ! It has no further value 
for me, after such desecration !” Cousin 
Robert. “Tha-anks, Millicent ! And if 
that’s the way articles of priceless value are 
disposed of in your branch of the family, I 
can only regret I didn’t make an ash-pan of 
yonr hand !”

Soliloquy Summarised. — Hamlet (in
stead of “ To be, or not to be,” &c.), I’d kill 
myself, if I were sure I could ;

But am by no means certain that I can ;
Nor might, if I committed suicide.

just, unrighteous and cruel spirit which of unhappy. marriedbe tobeforeembitteredThe Township of Amabel, in the County of Bruce, 
will exempt frt m taxes for a period of 80 years, any 
pe son or Company who shall engage in any manufac
turing bniinees within the limite of the municipality, 
in which not less than 10 workman shall he employed. 

The Township of Amabel offers superior facilities__1 - J__ .___ «_____ 1__ U.J. « ■ —■-------  th.»

Confederation was old dit law, by which
the slightest of pretext», hasCatholic, but he has the cordial support of

allude shepherd of souls ; and to King of
feeeinir ntunefcie». J.lT.Va

>vides thatlent topics of toOrange body practised 
. should be free to fel

believedworked with its oldjmraistency and 
ally it accomplishedFrench Society.—TL 

ent of the London. Times 
account of an annual 
known aa “ Le Bal des 
in other words, of the
tablishmente. _____
correspondent we refer to, at th< 
the servants should be knov _ 
of their masters and mistresses, 
foreigner pi

-The Paris correspond
ra» gives the following 

ball held in Paris, 
sb gens de maison,” or 
i servants in grq^t es- 

It is the custom, says the 
... • that

by the names 
Thus, any

____ it who had not been previous
ly enlightened would have brought away a 
singular idea of the French nobility. There 
are none but princesses, duchesses, mar
quises. countesses, or baronesses. The 
latter titie is so numerously represented 
that it is rather contemptuously looked 
down upon. The gentlemen are in full 
dress and the ladies display the latest and 
most elegant fashions. “ Upon entering the 
room I was very graciously saluted by a 
gentleman of a distinguished appearance, 
who is attached to the household of a diplo
matic marquis, and who, in donning his mae-

piinciple, that all fellow cruelties. run in on that occasion. I never would 
venture to run up to Halifax Harbour during 
to night until I saw Sambro light, unless 
in case of an emergency. On another oc
casion, in Jane, I found a verv stiff current 
setting me in towards Margaret’s Bay. I 
never met these currents outside of three 
miles from the shore. Sometimes with a 
southerly wind setting on shore I have found 
a strong northerly current setting off shore. 
On board the Canard steamers we always 
paid the greatest attention to soundings. 
Always sounded except when I was sure 
that it was clear, and I made out the light 
distinctly. On one occasion I saw to flash

forget his reception 
th Brant He had

the bent of their own religious inclinations. -Extract fromDiable by------ ---------------------------------- Merritt, and
clomb up an acclivity, when I arrived 
within to civic precincts.

St. Catharines is laid out on a curious 
principle. The canhl corkscrews consider
able, and squirms about like a Grit when you 
say “ Elgin Fraud” to him, and the streets 
are built parallel. You start to travel west, 
and after you have walked a spell you find

to lawthat to some extent he had been instrumen- 
‘ the corrupt doings of the 

And he felt proud at doing 
most anxious, as all of them 
t the designs of those who,

____ led by trickery in ousting to
sdonald, were now making similar 
—but, he rejoiced to say, without 
oust the big Macdonald at Ottawa, 
beers.) If he had time, end 
opportunity offered, he could

-,--------- are in relating to them some of to
acts and deeds of the present Ontario Gov
ernment—of the long list (of broken pledges.
17a minlif liam rnfor 4n fka — — J

Mr. Hawkins and his co-ito Colpoy's Bay the result was to facts stated shall establish a bona fide residence of twofore, have a guarantee that Orangewhich to-night decorated this banqueting
Ball “ fca-ration” waa Inmninn nniolr.

Minister of France, is near to ruinsin office.hall. ‘ ‘ Direct taxation” was looming quick
ly up and would surely arrive if moderate 
men did not soon ..succeed the spendthrifts 
at present in power. “ A wasted Surplus 
and broken pledges were the only fyits of 
Grit misrule.” Those who read the press, 
whether Opposition or Ministerial, unless 
they shut their eyes blindly, must know the 
troth of that motto. The Chairman had re
ferred to the efforts and the numerical weak- 

‘ Opposition. Now, whether they 
row strong enough to be able to 
economic regime of to Sandfield

_________ rested entirely with to people
themselves, and if direct taxation ensues 
and burdens in coming years they will 
have bnt themselves to blame. In 
the words of another motto, “Let South 
Brant send J. J. Hawkins to strengthen 
our hands. ’ (Cheers.) That constituency 
has never made any half measures. They 
know no such word as fail, whether they 
are on one side or the other, and he trusted 
they would make np their minds to elect 
Mr. Hawkins, and so help on to good 
work in which to Opposition were engaged.

house of Tristan l’Hermite, to which to suit is brought, andBills, they had a rightcountry around Incorporation to city, the petition shall also particularly state thepowers granted them. He
_____________iey had asked for nothing
which they should not have, and therefore 
he had voted for thoee bills. He would do 
the same for Roman Catholics, (cheers,) and 
he trusted tot to Orange body would 
support Mr. Hawkins. He concluded, «nid 
great applause, with an appeal to the elec
tors to leave no stone untamed to seen re the 
victory of the Liberal Conservative candidate.

to have stone house, with a rope carved above the place, town, city or township in which thestaves, shingles, Ac., *8 well
door and windows. One eaj“ Elgin Fraud” to him, and the street* 

built parallel You start to travel west,By order of the Council, used to summon this itly prominent also byand give his or her
individual by miWM. BULL, Township Clerk. of a flag from the don- defendant.

Colpoy's Bay. March 6th, 1873. tower, and that Tristan knew from to ij be notified by to courtyourself turned around without knowing it, 
and facing the east.

The coloured population is strong, espe
cially along about midsummer.

Here Currie and Rykert are at home, bnt 
Tom Brown, of sporting celebrity, is at

P. E. W. Moyer also lives here ; he is the
editor of to Times- *K" ~1;------ --—
in St Catharines.

He is truly pious, 
abbreviated form, * 
with associations of the sanctuary.

~ * * " local reporters once brought in
id “ Construction of a New 
Peter severely rebuked the

______ pelican, discharged him on to
retaining two weeks’ overdue pay, and 
red to heading to read, “ Construction
New Mill D-------- a."
rent at onoe about to fulfilment of my

of this signal what his work would clerk of toif the^TESTERN CANADA

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAYINGS SOCIETY.

be! Red was instant death. In this decreed to case:
place, the unfortunate Jeanne de ithin two years, daring

it pneh of her before her marriage
could the famous J< of to guns at Sambro when it was too thick>• d’Albret, child of the divorce to marry.it here refer to the vacillating andMr. Boultbee, who was received with 

loud cheers, thanked the electors of South 
Brent for the kind manner in which they 
had received him, and said that the gather
ing of such a highly respectable and in
fluential body as that which wan present 
would doubtless give great encouragement 
to to members of the Opposition to whom 
honour was done. He stood in the position 
of having been returned as an Independent 
member, as a life-long Reformer, represent
ing both Conservatives and life-long Reform
ers, who, he was proud to ~ ^ ”—
their cordial assent to tl 
he had felt it his duty to pursue. (Cheers.) 
™ "•—•**—* went to the House in

lent were no doubt well 
the history of the

the Qu< to see the light. From sevc to eight knotsictory conduct of the Government le mignon des rois,' easterly direction would be enough to allowpart of herwith regard to their long promised for the set of to I used to allow from Rome, and hasfranchise measure, and he need hardly tell talented mother, authoress of to “ Hepta-
mernn. ” to visit the little Limnnfa

a vessel, after shapinj Captain in to Rifle Brigade.all this inwas himself ; and while he was willing to do 
all that mortal man oonld do to fairly ac
complish that return, he felt that it was his 
duty to impress upon them that it was theirr . V -___ lS_______ A T> 

this intelligent audience that the îeron,” to visit to little favourite. miles to the southwarcEven his name in itsfioeof 5,000 mare miles of timl wealth Loches Many a heart has quaked at to Philosophical Institution, Mr. Thomason the Lake Luron shore was diametricallyin, Me. sound of that name, as well aa that of to By Mr. Shannon—The rote on the shoreopposed to the promises of the Grits, 
as it was also most injurious to the best in
terests of the country. (Cheers.) That 
enormous territory had been sold without 
the consent or approbation of the people’s 
representatives, and therein the Govern
ment, or rather Mr. Scott, had violated the 
principle of Responsible Government. He 
then referred to the conduct of Messrs. Blake

Quentin,” for, as Sir Walter Scott is very uncertain ; it may sometimes be 
heard* a mile away, and at other times not a 
fourth ot that distance ; the land can be 
seen five or six miles away on a fine night ; 
the currents do not vary so much with the 
seasons of the year as they do with the 
winds ; they are sometimes very strong in 
May and June ; on the occasion . referred to 
above the horizon was thick, the fog low, 
and the stars visible.

Wm Gilkoy testified : I am the keeper of 
Sambro Light ; have been such for twenty- 
seven years ; recollect night of to 31st of 
March, and to morning of to 31st of 
April ; I attended to light at ten o’clock at 
ni^fct, and again at two o’clock ; it was very 
bnght ; at ten o’clock the weather was very 
hazy ; wind S. S. W., raining heavy, and 
sea running ; I fired two guns then ; at two 
o’clock the weather remained hazy, and the 
sea still very high ; the wind was not so 
high ; I could just distinguish Chebucto 
Head Light, four and a half miles distant ; 
fired two more guns ; about three o’clock 
the wind had shifted to W. 8. W. ; some 
stars were appearing, and the weather was 
clearing ; the sea was very heavy; afterward 
to wind hauled to the northward, and blew 
heavily.

Geo. Head testified : I am a gunner in the 
Royal Artillery. Am stationed at Sambro 
Island to fire signal guns in response to sig
nals at sea, and on foggy nights. I fired two 
guns at 10 o’clock on the night of the 31st

To Almanac-makers.—Can a year re
markable for its hideous fashions be remem
bered as a Year of Grace ?

Circuitous.—(Scene, outsidfc a ’Bos.)— 
Passenger—“Quite the sort of weather for 
your business, these April showers, I sup
pose ?” Red-faced Driver—“ No, Sir, gi’ 
me fair weather ; ’cause if it ain’t fair, no 
one gets up outside, and if there ain’t no on# 
to get up outside, there ain’t no one to say 
‘Coachman, get yourself something warm 
to drink !’ ”

A Professional Remonstrance—Temple 
Blackstone, whose briefs are not overwhelm
ing, grumbles at being obliged to mix coke 
with his Wallsend ; but the aggravation of 
short weight in hie last supply of coal has 
forced from the indignant Commentary tot

all endurance.
-A lady asked Mr.

interests he-THE HON. O. W. ALLAN, Senator. says, it W*» a prison, or rather a fortress.A glorious opportunity now presented itselfspoils. They were totally unfitted forj _u. ______ will be sorry to hear of tomore dreaded than even PUMill Dam.’it show a lesson to the 
e Government were pre-

_________________j extraordinary exertions
to defeat him. This showed that they re
garded this election as of paramount im- 
portanoe, not only as regards South Brant 
itself, but aa affecting many other oonatitu- 
enciee. He did not altogether agree with his 
friend from Norfolk with respect to the legal 
gentlemen in the House ; but he believed, 
nevertheless, tot there wee an excessive 
legal representation in the Legislature. 
(Hear, hear.) It behoved to electors of 
South Brant, therefore, to send a man to 
represent the Mechanics aqd farmers of to 
D;',;— —«-—«stations have been

ten in the oonstitu
be was a bigoted 

Id say that he was 
iews with reference

_ ______ n ; and in 1837
his father shouldered his musket and fought 
for his Queen and country. (Cheers.) Some 
nonentity from Paris had been circulating 
statements to the effect that he was in favour 
of Independence, bnt he defied him or any 
other man to say that John Hawkins was 
disloyal (Loud cheers. ) He had gone forth 
from the first town in the Province endorsed 
by seven or eight hundred electors. It was 
a mark of the liberality of the age 
that his candidature was endorsed by Or
angemen ; and it was emphatically true,

■ 1—st— *i-----------“on* of his oppo-
unitedly by to

utive duties, as Mr. Me] wherel of Mr. M. Townsend,The doings behind those walls wereof the Emigration Department lamentably whole Province. and editors of the Spectator.rat down in history in those da;Diaicioia,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt, 
1 *”—*- ” Fallait, and the Hon. D. L. They became the prey of their friends, 

f pack that had been yelping for
showed. attack of paralysis.Bbanly, Henry 

*m, Senator. hungry pack that The death isupon a steep rock, the river Indre,
Pauthier, to Orientalist, aged seventy-one.amid lovely landscapes, and presents anto be appeased, and the Cabinet wee too

l_ i._—« inma/la UmuiA wa aaaOffice, No- 70 Church st., Toronto. and found to ex-Speaker in his lai imposingreak to remit their inroads.1871, and thoeefrom to regime of that undoubtedly clever 
man measures framed for the progress of the 
country. But unfortunately he was found 
assuming the role ot his master, Gedrge 
Brown, and playing the demagogue. It was 
now generally conceded that the Sandfield 
Government had been fully alive to the re
quirements of the country, that toy had 
fostered emigration, provided asylums for 
the afflicted, opened np the back country, 
&c. Yet while they were doing all this, they 
were still rolling up the Surplus, and yet 
they were condemned as dishonest and not 
worthy public support, because they har
boured two Conservatives among their mem
bers. Mr. Cameron then entered into an ex
planation of the railway policy of the Sand- 
field Government. The people’s repre
sentatives had endorsed that appropria
tion, bnt the people were disingenu
ously taught that there was something sinis
ter, something dishonest underneath this ap
propriation, and that there was danger it 
would be used improperly. The people were 
hoodwinked and gulled at that tune, and he 
was astonished that they had been so gull
ible. Mr. Blake said tot the money should

that the heads of departments have built np the resignation of their seats in the Local 
House. Mr. Blake resigned on the 7th Au
gust, 1872, and Mr. Mackenzie on the 14th 
August, and yet both continued to hold office, 
and the latter to draw pay until to 1st No- 

-l - (Cheers.) After his resignation,

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. ie tombeau ef Agnespacing to floor and trying to look
- f)l. ldth Tint-.

The Mayor of Wrexham havingfollowed thereafter. ctravaganee. 
these heads Sorel, whose memory is beloved by to 

poor; to memorial is in the chapel of to 
Sorel tower, which leads to to terrace of 
to chateau; it is an altar-tomb, with a re
cumbent figure, two kneeling angels at to 
head, and two lamb* at the feet. The 
subterranean portions are vast and terrible; 
there were many cells where the life-giving 
sunlight never penetrated, where to be was 
equivalent to being buried alive; but one 
can ramble and meditate at leisure no w, for 
the delightful old times are gone. About 
half-way between Tours and Chinon, is to
ka.i.fKl.1 A 1. DJ___  _l.’.L

Colonel of the 19th Bat- to invitation to to Laid Mai
of ICoalitumUIin banquet, latelyhad been vividly exposed during the recentdoctrine His expression is uninviting. His habits

- ------------ “my, as he has hitherto failed to
ibers of the House to the eus- 
it’s dinner at the close of the

______ ______jgh his salary was raisèd in
order to enable him to extend to usual hos
pitalities.

He is a conscientious temperance man, and 
what he did with all the decanters and 
champagne glasses ordered for the Speaker’s 
room Ihave never been able to imagine.

“ Good afternoon, Colonel,” said I, on en-
“*^ell sir, your business ?” said he, with 

true military laconicism.
’-------assing and I thought I’d just

wishing to approach the sub

good as to drop out again, 
ud he curtly.

attempt to gradually lead
_r_______ _ut with diplomatic tact was a
failure, and I hardly knew how to proceed.

Had he not been a temperance man I 
would have known what to do. I would 
have offered to set ’em up, which would 
have broken the ice as it were, and lubri
cated the wheels of conversation so that 
they would glide naturally and easily into 
to required groove.

But in broaching such a subject to a man 
who is a stranger to the delights of social 
amenities, which is a refined phrase for old

the g*ns de la maison, I was struck with 
their discreet behaviour and the strange 
fidelity with which they copied the atti
tudes of their masters. The valets de 
chambre of diplomatists talked with stiff 
necks swathed in high cravats, with im
passible countenances, scrutinizing looks and 
lips breathing mystery. The servants of 
the Faubourg St. Germain looked upon 
those of the Faubourg St. Honore with 
good^mmoured impertinence, and the latter 
returned their disdain by sneering looks and 
distant behaviour. One felt in observing 
these people that the fusion at any rate 
between the two faubourgs was still a sub
ject of difficulty. This was more remark
able among the ladies. The attendance 
upon the vielle noblesse were few in number, 
and those few were attired in stiff, severe 
dresses, with precious laces and loaded with 
diamonds, magnificent if ill-set. The ladies 
of the Faubourg St. Honore had a wealthy 
but bourgeois appearance, pretty dresses but 
somewhat deficient in taste, much jewellery, 
less splendid than those of the Faubourg St.

In strong contrast to this was theabstract, nor had he any feeling £180.vember. (Cheers.) After his resignation, 
and even long after his election to the Do
minion Parliament on the 21st August, Mr. 
Blake had dared to advise the representative 
of Her Majesty as to the choice of a new 
Premier, and the selection of one of the 
Judges on the Bench. (Hear, hear. ) He 
(Mr. Rykert) had moved a resolution on this 
important subject precisely similar to that 
moved by Mr. Mowat in 1861 in the case of 
the present Mr. Justice Morrison, but it was 
voted down by the Government’s majority, 
although the Blake-Mackenzie case was 
more aggravated than the Morrison^case, in
asmuch as the latter was striving to obtain a 
seat while holding office, but the former con
tinued to hold office for months after they 
had deliberately and intentionally resigned 
their seats, and after they had made up their 
minds to abandon the Local Legislature alto
gether. (Hear, hear.) There was another 
matter of the highest importance to this Pro
vince, of which for some reason or other the 
Opposition press had said bnt little, viz. : the 
Canada Central Railway grant. That road, 
28£ miles in length, was bnt a continuation 
of the road running from Brockville to Carle- 
ton Place ; and yet its managers, by quib
bling and juggling, and with the aid of Mr. 
R. W. Scott, who had a deep interest in the 
road, had obtained a land grant of 12,000 
acres per mile, or a total grant of no less 
than 342,000 acres of timber land.

A Voice—What did they get tot for ?.
Mr. Rykert said that was exactly what 

he and those associated with him had been 
striving to find ont from Messrs. Mowat and 
Scott all last session. (Hear, hear,- And 
laughter.) But apart from to enormous 
magnitude of the grant, which no man of 
common sense not interested in to road or 
in Mr. Soott oonld defend, tore was 
another point with regard to the conduct of 
Mr. Blake to which be asked their serious 
attention. That gentleman had acted m a

Governments composed of opjc^temfT^o invite to Mr. Murphy, M.P. ter Cork, hasdifferentmaterials, bnt he was with his Wallsend 
short weight in hie

undoubted security for *11 money left with McKellar, the 21st August, Mr.Scott * Co.prised at the entrance of Mr. R. W. Scott
in tka Pnklnaf namndinn if oa fka anf nfDeposit* forwarded to the Society will be ae- Majeety has been graciously pleased

f^knta OTW a I iaIT.ii .lilt ♦whose tastes might have been thoughtit as the act ofm the Cabinet,knowledged by mail.
tribute £250 to V e tratimnnial to to lateHow often Mr. McKellar of Her Majesty as to the choice ofwhat different.treated him-The Society advance* money, Coke is bad enough, bnt that Coke upon Ul- 

tle-Ton is beyoi
Aged, but Affable.--------

Scrudgells if he liked child] 
know, Ma’am,” answered thi 
gentleman ; “ never tried ’A 
| }gre.” Ou another occasion,

Mr. Maguire, M.P.to to effectd to perambulate 
small war ee of his

the country preaching
hie Party’s doctrines. Youto make np Party strife. The present 

Administration, or at all events the Ad
ministration of Mr. Blake, which succeeded 
that of John Sandfield Macdonald, had been 
false to its pledgee, false to its honour, and 
false to its record, and had embraced R. W. 
Scott in order to tide it into office. As he 
ssid before, he did not object to coalitions, 
but he strongly objected to men breaking 
their pledges for the sake of a coalition. 
(Cheers.) He belonged to-day to the Re
form school, but not to that school which 
forsook its strongest ground and abandoned 
its principles, whenever such desertion and 
abandonment were necessary to or expedient 
in the securing of office. (Cheers.) There 
were many reasons why he opposed the men 
now in power. In the first place, while he 
was, and always had been, favourable to a 
fair and equitable allowance to new railways 
in to back country, he was strongly od-

apply at the Offlee, No. 70
most liberal in hisChun* street, have heard of him telling the electors about orders for a new steam yacht to be

WALTER 8. LEE, the cost bf Birkenhead. She will be to largest yacht
the old Quel private individual her intended

the public acooi built upon piles in an island of the riverOat of these The first dub on to English modelkna,* fn k.---- f Tko «/.«Indre. It was erected by Franco’s L, andfo * rüwD iûl N GIN E by Mr. McKellar grew the celebrated phrase 
ef “mucilage Foote,” and that phrase did 
duty on many a platform ; but now, thanks 
to the industry and ingenuity of his friend 
Mr. Rykert, an offset to “mucilage Foote” 
was obtained in to now notorious “canoe 
couch, damask.” (Laughter.) Mr. Mc
Kellar having made such matters his hobby 
for many years, we were justified in retali
ating, especially where, as was the case 
here, there w«s real extravagance to note 
and oensure. The champagne glasses, to 
chromos, the framing of the picture repre
senting little Mrs. Somebody at $25, and of 
our Sovereign, the Queen, at but $4, were $11 
worthy of examination, because toy formed 
items in a general system of extravagance. He 
then referred to to “ Proton Outrage,” and

about to be constituted in Berlin.combines three different orders of
mittee having secured the support otchitecture, fc one of the most
number of wealthy inhabitants oftereeting types

to Thiergarten,One sees upon the pediment of to front
have purchased a house in thefaçade th- logram of Francois I., and also
zerstrasee for the sura of about $200,(of the g-,,1.1 ,«iueen Claude. What an en

viable retreat for a brilliant court. Per
haps the “good” Claude, with her pretty

The Islington, London, guardians have
WUl it hurt you ? Gum* diront. been lately making
'Cause you cm imprisoned be itatoes used by the inmates,found letimee heart’s ease here.

Who can tell ? And the Indre flows by andnents, that he was *uj saved to the rates byto 6 a.m. At 3 o’clock the weather was a 
little brighter than at 2 o’clock.

Edward Johnston testified : I am keeper 
of Chebucto Head Light At 11 o’clock on 
the night of to 31etl could not see Sambro 
light, bnt at 3 o’clock I could, and also 
Maris Beach Light My light was burning 
brightly all night

Capt William* then made a supplement
ary statement as follows : The Atlantic and 
other White Star ships were intended to con
sume from-fifty-five to sixty tons of ooal per 
day,but when to ooal ie bad, as it proved to 
be in this oaee, to consumption went up to

micàl that 9s a-dsy_________ _ (Cheers.) In
the stump he had eschewed 
his opponents, and had used 

aments from newspapers to 
ctness of the facts he had ad- 
1 relied entirely upon to most 
•oofs in to land, viz : to 
Legislature. He referred to

ing. To his mind it was 
tion of to
emment th 
bated as to
Then Mr. ____  ___
dual representation should be__„ ,
this led to the Coetigan bffl, and Mr. Blake 
wa* compelled to elect between Ottawa and 
Toronto, and he elected for to former, be
cause he wae ambitious to measure swords 
with the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, 
and when his ambition was satisfied and he 
did measure swords with that gladiator what
a lamentable spec..................
(Cheers and lauf 
left to Ontario! 
had to be found, 
ment to the Grit

be Mnongix mem upon
wnom Mr. Blake’s mantle might fall, and god«„„JSd.TcC,"

°'lg“ b7 *>• promi-d tolMd
nEZZihtr***^SurplM andlth°“ brok'"phdg*. «h^h war, th. rwüt of Grit mi.- 

cheering., And it was 
surprising whatchangee eoon came over to 
notions of equity entertained by the Pro-

of to Gov- You are out of gaol The following
date March 25from Calcutta,And so does to stream of history, and brings Would a blush o'erspreed my faceno adi The Englishman publishes telegram from 

jorMaodonald,ltic and many a sad
Rural Pindee, «toting thnt Msjor :Far above the ider of to fort of Mkshni, hasThe great Schiller has adorned Chinon 

ith liia Brilliant imagination. ,iDiC iuMO- ited by to Batons. He waswith hie brilliant Glorying in my bmxwt heart,
shot through tofrau von Orleans,” has several Peehaifeel the want of JhïritTvil”in which

rhich Charleshis opponents dealt with him. To showTreasury and thence appropriated to that 
Fond, instead of being made an 
annnal burden upon the people for 
twenty years to oome. (Hear, hear.) 
During to first session of the 
Administration of to men now in power, 
DOtfaiiig of pmtûmtor moment, beyond thrt
«100,00amortmg«, ^ »P»“
Im W toll it hi. duty in the mt.rt.to of 
tin*, who met him to tin Boom mid in the 
inteitoto of the country »t Urge, to giro 
them hie opposition. Rat during the put 
■ration thing, htid goo. on eery differently. 
H. found tint .Urge number of the people’, 
repeewototire. lmd been eo Ud »wey ' by 
Petty feeling tint they did not ecrapU to

The Memorial Diplomatiqatmjw the Marmid Danois, pretending to be the ling, opens 
ik. intomnom nith tlm «Tfilamstion. “Bist

r said Currie.^_why don’tused by Mr. Hardy and his on’tyou go ?” i 
said I, feelinj riage of Prince Arthur, to third son of the/-v ... j n__i_J __-mV u.. /"v__a tt__1___to interview with the exclamation,ig that I must To the stock* or pillory. ind, with the Grand DuchessOne sees todie es, wunderbares Mddchen.'bat I have im-ad venturesdid Mr. me actually took place.portent and strictly confidential 

with von.”
Sure that I could not beHardy’siter.) When Mr. Blake The Prince willtower is the salIntoot » certain lady and asked her if she could » joy my plunder.paid for to best ooal to market, aadîy on earth didn’t you say so before ?

il. .ni) eknt tkn linn* 1 ma tkn nnatCatholic.allow her husband to vote for return of the Emperor, who is in Italy.ounot bo hold rrapontible for the nullify of 
the ooti .applied by the Uuh of tim owners. 
The English portion of the oral .applied to
the Adamite m-------- - *- *■— - ^ - -
pit’s mouth for
properties were . u.v-uau. m.-»
to ooal been to quality expected by to 
White Star line, she would have had four
teen and a half days’ foil consumption ; no 
ship of to WbiteStar line having made a 
PAMAge longer than thirteen and a half day*

Come in and shut the door,’ aa the poetmuch out of his either”reckoning, for to lady was herself a Catho meaning of to word “either" 
in the English Court of Chancerya preface to the 

Jiah in Ireland,"
I oome, gallant sir, from the HeMr. Fronde will reply, 

t second volume of ‘"Die 1 
to the critics of the first

A new Indian ornithological journal, en
titled Stray Feathers, has been started by 
Mr. Allen Home, at Calcutta.

M. Ernest Renan has returned to Paris 
from a long visit to Italy. He has brought 

•back ample materials for a new work. The 
subject his not been made public.

Prof. Tyndall has presented to the Royal

lie, and she shouldered a weapon, before of Wales and his rister-George Brown to ascertain whether y<
likely, after Amboiae, to oldest oka-ition of so that itswilling to accept to posit 

nerofPahlio Works—about
stick, and pat Mr. Hardi iris raid, grostiyvalley ; to time of He building 

i ie only a matter of conjecture.
to thisflight’ If elected to Parliament he (Mr. 

Hawkins) said he would always advocate to 
cultivation of to widest civil and religious 
liberty, consistent and '*** ’*v "v
lie law and order, and

rondar*thkvacant bp îpulsory resigna-THE WEEKLY MAIL but.be-ablyjruined a tenth-rate of this view he quotedtion of McKellar.Councilcause he had been President Chaucer, Dry den, tooavabyto FrenchWindsorIhavefault would be overlooked in himId dare attempt 
(Cheers.) No

grave fault would be overlooked m him 
rhich would.be unhesitatingly condemned in a Southey, the story of to Crucifixion, and » Count d’Ereewyl andheard nothing of McKellar’.lend their votes and influence to schemes in

volving the expenditure of forge sums of 
money which were not in to country’s in
terests, but which had been thought neeee- 
•ary in to political exigencies of their Party. 
(Loud cheers.) And here he wished it dis
tinctly understood tot he regarded a Re
former as a very different kind of man, as a 
▼ery different sort of politician, 
from a Grit. The Grit is one

from Revelations. The JudgeYou would new Govt lawyer of lesser repute. On to 25th Mapo< the Deed by first train* and •rarotiy koo, «,„ty h*i noiuw-i niimiiMHi niiHisiii ; anu*, aw
sabre. At first to former was wounded atthat there was an old song into reign of fârerpool to New York. The extrahands, which was received withthey proceeded 

ns of to previqi
last Mr. Blake was instrumental, as Presi-to reverse many of the parade, bat ton made each a terribleOpera” which took to other viewAuguste down to Hestfi IV. were, with“Mr. Brown rightly jodgod," raid 1, 

“tirat you wo—Id not throw .w»y the
Bjwtiueihip-ll.MO . yeir-nnlera you htil
higher game in view.”

“Indeed," said he, “I would have yon 
to understand that I am not actuated by 
such eordidity of motive.”

dent of the Council, and chief adviser of Herlent by die-previous happy could I be with either, were
flftar fibarmpr a wav ” Tn nmmnnnA-

slaught tot he deft KbRoyal family, move or less in thi» ancient of taking in any infor to Queen, Mr. Cameronbehalf ofand in other ways. Mr. Majraty, in putting ■oragu* uuh ne cie 
The survivor, aftercharging em} t’other dear charmer away.onboard, theInstitution in London the splendid scientific 

apparatus cs-d by him during his recent tour 
in the United States.

A theatre, to cost fifteen million francs, 
and to hold twenty thousand people, and 
take thirty thousand francs at each repre-
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and to Opposition, and Mr.’ Hawkins tothe Province by drainage, bo as to make them the Province against the claim of to Canadato to victors belongSoott had i tvtu« UOH auuuici ut invuutiw
: ing judgment, the Court ruled that “mtos”took it, aad uf-inserted at the raU crf forty c*cU at 3.30 o’clock in toarable and productive, and asked for bitterly opposedCentral No man was of two, and did nottwenty words, and two tarwards r-throe days’ supply whencertified toly outrageous churn tonfor that purpose, but we to that fi to Glacière greatly It might have thatshe left Iiiever held in Westernrood, who, at the beginning ofintend to appoint our friends, and they did Mr. E. B.it was apart from and contrary to .short of was salt fish and potatoes for toof Jacques Molay, Grandput a notice on the paper to siftthe spirit of Responsible Govt not only unjust•s&tsrsst
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